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' Women Who Wear Well.•éntinels around our position: We will

Not another word could Iris get out 
of him on the topic. Indeed, he provided 
her with plenty of work. By thla time 
ehe could splice a rope more neatly 
than her tutor, and her particular busi
ness was to prepare no less than sixty 
rungs for the rope ladder. This was 
an Impossible task for one day, but 
after dinner the sailor helped her. 
They tolled late, until their Angers 

and their backbones creaked

hha again he debated the advisability 
of constructing a seaworthy raft and 
endeavoring to make the passage. But 
this would be risking all on a fright
ful uncertainty, and the accidental dis
covery of the eagle’s nest had given 
him new hope. Here he could make a 
determined and prolonged stand, and 
In the end help must come. So he dis
missed the navigation project and de
voted himself wholly to the perfecting 
of the natural fortress in the rock.

That night they finished the rope lad
der. Indeed Jenks was determined not 
to retire to rest until it was placed. He 
did not care to try a second time to 
carry Iris to that elevated perch.

One of the first things he contem
plated was the destruction if possible 
of the point on the opposite cliff which 
commanded the ledge. This, however, 
was utterly impracticable with the ap
pliances at his command. The top of 
the rock sloped slightly toward the 
west, and nothing short of dynamite 
or regular quarrying operations would 
render It untenable by hostile marks
men.

During the day his rifles at ninety 
' yards’ range might he trusted to keep 

the place clear of intruders. But at 
night — that was the difficulty. He 
partially solved it by fixing two rests 
on the ledge to support a rifle in exact 
line -with the center of the enemy’s 
supposed position, and as a variant on 
the outer rest he marked lines which 
corresponded with other sections ot 
the entire front available to the foe.

Even then he was not satisfied. When 
time permitted, ho made many experi
ments with ropes reeved through the 
pulley and attached to a rifle action.

c K Weave tfedlca! Ha l PfldEe'OWn He might have succeeded in his main 4 «."Sara .feoieaina rl0£e 0 object had not his thoughts taken a
new line. His aim was to achieve 
some method of opening and closing 
the breech block iiy means of two 
ropes.

I n a Class 
by Itself

1"Médt in Amkerti"
It is astonishing how great a change a 

few years of married life often make in 
the appearance and disposition bf many 
women. The freshness, the charm, the 
brilliance vanish like the bloom fro 
peach which is rudely handled. The 
matron is only a dim shadow, a faint echo 
of the charming maiden. There are two 
reasons for this change, ignorance and 
neglect. Few young women appreciate 
the shock to the system through the 
change which comes w'ith marriage and 
motherhood. Many neglect to deal with 
the unpleasant pelvic drains and weak
nesses which too often come with 
riage and motherhood, not.understanding 
that this secret drain is robbing the cheek 
of its freshness and the form of its 
fairness.

As surely as the general health suffers 
when there Is debasement of tho health 
of the delicate womahty organs, so surely 

so organs .aroNigtablished in 
health thence an 
totheiactin 
a, million women have found health and 
happiness in the use of Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription. It makes weak worn- 
en strong and sick women well. Ingredi
ents on label—contains’ no alcohol or 
harmful habit - forming drugs. Made 
wholly of those native, American, medic
inal roots most highly recommended by 

''leading medical authorities of all the sev
eral schools of practice for the cure of 
woman’s peculiar ailments.

For nursing mothers.or for those broken- 
down in health by too frequent bearing of 
children, also for the expectant mothers, 
to prepare the system for the coining of 
baby and making its advent easy and 

ost painless, there is no medicine quite 
ou ns "Favorite Prescription.” It 

harm in any condition 
system. It F a mr.-t potent invigorating 
tonic and strengthening nervine nicely 
adapted to woman’s delicate system by a 
physician of largo experience in the treat
ment of woman’s peculiar ailments.

I)r. Pierce may bo consulted by letter 
free of charge. -Address Dr. R. V. Pierce. 
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute 
Buffalo, N. Y.
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9 who appreciate the Importance of being wbll DRESSED wear
It is quite true FERROL is an emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil and a particularly 
good one at that. But it combines 
Iron and Phosphorus with the Oil, and 
these are just what are needed to make 
the emulsion perfect, and they are just 
what all other emulsions lack.

—Telephone
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1 HEWSON TWEEDS
patterns leave nothing to be desired in the way of 

elegance—and the cloths are pure wool 
Book for the Hcwson trademark.

The\ were sore 
as they sat upright.

Meanwhile Jenks swarmed up the 
pole again and drew up after him a 

, crowbar, the sledge hammer and the 
With these Implements he set FERROL I a v-\ Im..... Always Reroemler the Foil Name

“EîSHjli J^axative Rromo Qi
WiM CnresaCoMinOneDay,CripinTwo,

pickax. _ . ,
to work to improve the accommodation. 
Of course he did not attempt seriously 

RStnillA to remove any large quantity of rock, 
4110*11but there were projecting lumps here 

and Inequalities of floor there which 
could be thumped or pounded out of 
existence.

It was surprising to see what a 
clearance he made lu an hour. The ex
istence of the fault helped him a good 
deal as the percolation of water at this 
point had oxidized the atone to rotten
ness To his great Joy he discovered 
that’a few prods with the pick laid 
hare a small cavity which could be 
easily enlarged. Here he contrived a 
niche where Iris could remain in ab
solute safety when barricaded by

Tailor Repair Rooms *~”one X?
gérons point on the opposite cliff, nor 
need she he seen from the trees.

Having hauled Into position two 
— boxes of ammunition—for which be hud

-ws-SAïsr«S
M me Wings oftliepgl as * 7“’

f$s3s* Iris watched his proceedings in si- 
« me • . By LOUIS Îence for some time. At lost the tnter-

O TRACY iï/ÆSti val for luncheon enabled her to de-
‘d-it’3 !▼ I ll 1 1 I 1 ¥\ M .......... .... .T mand an explanation.

AVI 11** - *2*01* “If you don’t tell me at once what

create a precedent.”
“I withdraw the threat and substi

tute a more genuine plea—curiosity,” 
she cried.

-Then you will be gratified promptly. 
These are our sentinels. Come with 
me to allot his post to the most dis
tant one.”

He picked up a fagot with Its queer 
attachment, shouldered a rifle and 
smiled when he saw the businesslike 
air with which Iris slung a revolver 
around her waist.

They walked rapidly to Smugglers’ 
and the girl soon perceived the

is unique because
It combines Iron and Phosphorus with 

Cod Liver OIL
It is pleasant to take and easy to digest.
It holds the record for increasing the 

weight (95$ lbs from the use of 25 
bottles).

The formula is freely exposed and its 
bona-fides are vouched for by emi
nent analysts in Canada, the United 
States and Great Britain.

It is endorsed by prominent physi
cians of all schools.

It is used in all the leading Hospitals, 
Sanitariums and other Public Insti
tutions,

The London (Eng.) Lancet, after care
ful analysis in its own laboratory, 
fully endorses it.

We are prepared to substantiate all 
the above statements.

FERROL is the embodiment of health, 
strength and vitality, and

“ You know what you 
take ’’

whi
t once witness 
ÎTtkw^ Nearlyw7:d come

\
v; on Box. 25c.

Ladies’ and Gents’ CLOTHS
CLEANED, REPAIRED <£ PRESSED

Chas Hearn,
aim
FO gOOVER COCHRAN'S SHOE STORE.

of the■V~ ’ WOODPECKER

30 DAYS
Free Trial of

W00DPE5KER girl as bo ran with her to the foot of 
the rock that she must cling to bis 
shoulders with unfaltering courage 
while be climbed to the ledge with tho ' preliminary and mial lateral movement

of the lever bolt, but it suddenly oc
curred to him that if be coukl manage 
to convey the ii.iprr ion th.it Iris and 
be bad left the M 1 the Dyaks would 
go away after a finit lens search. The 
existence of ropes along the face of the 
rock—au essential to bis mechanical 
scheme — would betray the,Y where
abouts or at any rate excite dangerous 
curiosity. So lie lf’.v- tantly abandoned 
bis original design, though not wholly, 
as will be seen in due course.

of his latest idea he

GASOLINE ENGINES.
Why be uncertain about the kind or siso of 

engine you want for your work? Why buy a
vbossssjs

the- Weedeeeker at yourowu home, and with
out war obligating you récit in any way. Our 
W_H.P. fotlight woitf-our 1 II. p. for ferny 
kind of work—and our new H II. p.—muet sell 
thenwelTee to you or come back to ua.

Woodpecker Engine» nro making friends 
everywhere—it is The Eng me of the day. Be- 
panes Woodpecker Engine* are al ways ready 
*® •'* self-contained-no foundericm to
build—no erpert knowledge required to start, 
run or make your working connections.

ne give yon sugsestiona about the eize 
Md style of engine yon need for your work. 
We can help you. Write or call for free de-

(
The difficulty was to secure the Within him filed bis’blood.'

‘“No!” lie a lip ost shouted. “I will 
break the spell. I am sent here by 
Providence, not to search for gold, but 
to save a woman’s life, and if all the 
devils of China and Malay are in league 
against rue I will beat them !”

The sound of his own voice startled 
him. What was all the fuss about? 
With a barrow load of gold lie could 
not buy an instant’s safety for Iris, 
not to mention himself. The language 
difficulty was insuperable. Were it 
otherwise the Dyaks would Simply 
humbug him until he revealed the 
source of his wealth, and then murder 
him as an effective safeguard against 
foreign interference.

Iris! Not once since she was hurled

aid of the pole and the rope placed 
there the previous day. It was a mag
nificent feat of strength that he essays 
ed. In calmer moments he would liavo 
shrunk from its performance if only 

the score of danger to the precious 
burden he carried. Now there was no 
time for thought. Up be went, hand 
over hand, clinging to the rough pole 
with the tenacity of a limpet and tak
ing a turn of the rope over his right 
wrist at each upward clutch. At last,, 
breathless, but triumphant, he reached 
the ledge and was able to gasp his in
structions to Iris to crawl over his bent 
back and head until she was safely 
lodged on the broad platform of rock.

Then before she could expostulate he 
descended, this time for the rifles. 
These he hastily slung to the rope, 
again swarmed up the pole and drew 
the guns after him with infinite care.

“Now we are ready for them,” he 
growled, lying prone on the ledge and 
eagerly scanning both sides of Pros
pect pork for a first glimpse of their 
assailants.

For two shivering hours they waited 
there until the sun was high over the 
cliff and tilled sea and land with its 
brightness. At last, despite the girl’s 
tears and prayers, Jenks insisted on 
making n reconnoissance in person.

Let this portion of their adventures 
be passed over with merciful brevity. 
Both watch guns had been fired by a 
troop of tiny wou-wou monkeys. Iris 
did not know whether to laugh or cry, 
when Jenks, with much difficulty, low
ered her to Mother Earth again and 
marveled the while how he had man
aged to carry forty feet into the air a 
young woman who weighed so solidly.

They sat down to a belated break
fast, and Jenks then became conscious 
that the muscles of his arms, legs and 
back were aching hugely. It was by 
that means he could judge the true ex
tent of his achievement

I

on

•oriptive literature, Audresw;
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W® fismleh C»nu>!c te Woodsawlne Outfits.

CHAPTER VIII.—Continued*,
The feature which so earnestlytclalas 

ed his attention was a deep ledge di
rectly over the mouth of the calve, but 
some forty feet from the ground. Be
hind it the wall of rock sloped dark
ly Inward, suggesting a recess extend
ing by haphazard computation at least 
a couple of yards. It occurred to him 
that perhaps the fault in thfe interior 
of the tunnel had its outcrop* here, and 
the Influences of rain and svn had ex
tended the weak point thus exposed in 
the bold panoply of stone.

He surveyed the ledge fybm different 
points of view. It ways qfuite inacces
sible and most difficuBt to estimate ac
curately from the ground level. The 

j sailor was a man of action. He chose 
the nearest tall tree and began to 
climb. He was not efj/ht feet from the 
ground before several birds flew out 
from its leafy, recesses, filling the air 
with shrill clucking.

‘‘The devil take them!” he .growled, 
for he feared that the commotion 
would awaken Iris. He was still la
boriously worming his way through 
the inner maze of branches when a 
well known voice reached bi|n from 
the ground.

‘ Mr. Jenks, what on earth are yon 
doing up there?”

‘‘Oh! So those wretched.fowls arous
ed you?” he replied.

“Yea, but why did you Mrouse them?**
“I had a fancy to roosft by way of 

change.”
“Please be serious.”
“I am more than serions. This tree 

grows a variety of small «harp thorn 
that Induces a maximum of gravity— 
before one takes the next step.”

“But why do you keep on climbing?”
“It is sheer lunacy, 1 admit. Yet on 

such a moonlit night tMere is some rea
sonable ground for even a mad ex
cuse.”

nays or*weegs might prove to be only 
a spasmodic but momentarily all pow
erful gratitude for the protection he 
had given her?

And he spoke aloud, striving to 
laugh, lest his words should falter:

“You can console yourself with the 
thought, Miss Deane, that your pres
ence on the island will in no way affect 
my fate at the hands of the Dyaks.
Had they caught me unprepared today 
my head would now be covered with a 
solution of the special varnish they 
carry on every foreign expedition.”

“And yet these men are human be
ings!”

"For purposes of classification, yes.
Keeping to strict fact, It was lucky for 
me that y du raised the alarm and gave 
me a chance to discount the odds of 
mere numbers. So, you see, you really 
did me a good turn.”

“What can be done now to save our 
lives? Anything will be better than to 
*wait another attack.”

“The first thing to do Is to try to rope, 
get some sleep before daylight. How among
did you know I was not in the castle?” inches from the ground, usidg as car- 

I awoke and riers nails driveirinto the trunks.
The ultimate result was that a mere 

■wish of Iris’ dress against the taut 
or not you are in the next room. So cord exploded the cartridge.
I dressed and came out.” “There!” he exclaimed exultantly.

“Ah!” he said quietly. “Evidently “When I have driven stakes into the 
I snore.” sand to the water's edge on both sides

Iris retreated, and the sailor, tired of the cove, I will defy them to land by 
out at last, managed to close his weary night without giving us warning.”

“Do you know,” said Iris, iu all se
riousness, “I think you are the clever
est man in the world.”

He was manifestly pleased by the
^YagainstPtbe ândlorthwito complet *7^ CHAPTER IX.
Ill* helped him to raise it against the ^ make doubly sure be set another r=nHE sailor went after those mon-
toce *h« Precipice, end be at once gQare (artl)er witbin the tree*. He was [Tj keys In a mood of relentless
climbed to the ledge. certain the Dyaks would not pass I I I severity. Thus far the regular

Here be found his observations of the a|ong Turtle beach If they could he,p 1*1 denizen» of Rainbow Island
previous night abundan..y verified The ^ B„ thla time the light was failing. had dwelt together .in peace and mu- 
ledge was even wider than he dared to “That will suffice for the present.” be tual good will, hut each diminutive

"Mr. Jenks, tell me at once what you hope, nearly ten feet deep in one part, tbe girl "Tomorrow we will place wou-wou must be taught not to pull
are doing." and it sloped sharply downward ro other sentrles in position at strategic any strings he found tied promiscu-

Iria strove to baSevere, but there waa . “V” “t orfits of view Points. Then we can sleep in the castle , t0 trees or stakes. As a pre-
. touch of anxiety In her tone that to. ?”d„c»^LlnMlhat thl on?v mssibto tolerable safety.” .iminary essay Jenks resolved to try
stantly made t$e sailor apologetic. He heascertalned thattteonly ‘b By the meager ligbt of the tiny lamp force combined with artifice. Falling
told her about the ledge and explained , flnn'n0udbe obtained I they labored sedulously at the rope lete success, he would endeavor
hie half formed notion that her. they of I ,adder unt|, Irt8> eyes were closing ™ every monkey ln ,be place,
mlgkt secure a safe retreat ln case of WlTth^eîtwme^laht'of^the onUsing with sheer weariness. Neither of them thougU he had ln tull measure the in-
further attadk, a refuge frem which and the extreme right o P® . * had slept much during the preceding h ,t dlgllke of Auglo-India to thetiiey might defy .Mault dnrlng m.ny ™m to ste“r night, and they were both completely “ £ the peopg„
days. It was, he said, absolutely tin- i“fre„,.d nulcklT saw tired. This, then, is what he did: After
possible to watt until tie morning. He ev^n some sort of sheUer from the The first streaks of dawn were tip- mllng tt biScult tin with good sized
must at once satisfy himself whether ' tbe sun and tbe often ping the opposite crags with roseate pebble8 be donned a Dyak hat, blouse
the project was lmpmcticable or wor- ®eJce rfly9 “t tbe , ^igbl be tints when tbe sailor was suddenly d belt rubbed earth over bis face 
thy of further Inrtottgation. to judiciously riggtog up a aroused by what he believed to be a and balld, and proceeded to pelt the

So the girl only enjoined him to be «chieved by juti y gg g P gunsbot. He could not be sure. He . wou.woua mercilessly. For more than
careful, and be rigorously renewed tbe ‘ hlt good luck •- | was still collecting his scattered senses, an hour be made their lives misera-
cllmb. At last some twenty-fire feet DroTided neither ôf straining eyes and ears Intensely, when b, until at the mere sight of him they
from the ground, sn accidental parting hold out for a week there came a second report,
in the branches enabled him to get a 08 ?s hit> we . . ,, it t e Then lie knew what had happened,good look at the ledge. On. glance eet j “N^ouldhaveUveï 0^ The sentries on the Smugglers’ cove
his heart beating Joyoualy. It was at j ^b,e ,b land B0 many daya and yet hit post were faithful to their trust. The
least fifteen feet In length. It shelved * Y/ tbia nook of safety by mere enemy was upon them. alarm guns.
back until Ha depth waa loat ln the ”P as it were?” At such a moment Jenks was not a ougb|y effective. Thenceforth, when
blackness of the shadows, and the floor c ’ bed the leyei again man who prayed. Indeed, he was prone aome adv-enturous monkey, swinging
must be either nearly level or eloping 1 , tbe Duzzle Then he to Invoke the nether powers, a habit witb banda or tail among the treo-
slightly Inward to the line of the fault. „pr.elTed tbat tbe way ln wblcb the long since acquired by the British ar- t0p8 ln the morning search for appetiz-

The place wae a perfect eagle’s nest. . t botb ,idea preTent- my-ln Flanders, It Is believed. lng nut or luscious plantain, saw one
A chamois could not reach It from any * f becoming evident ln There was not a moment to be lost. ot those fearsome bogies, he raised
direction. It became accessible to man ~ k w=ne seen ,n tbe g]are of m He rushed Into Iris’ room and gathered 8ucb a bubbub that all bis companions

sunlight It suggested nothing more her in bis arms. He explained to the acampered hastily from the coniines of
than a slight Indentation. - the wood to the inner fastnesses.

He rapidly aketebed to Iris the de- . -------- 9 During each of the two daily examl-
fenslve plan which the eagle’s nest F1 nations of the horizon, which he ne' e
suggested. Access must be provided J•' t omitted, Jenks minutely scrutinized
by means of a rope ladder, securely ' the sea between Rainbow Island and
fastened Inside the ledge and capable mthe distant group. It was perhaps a 
of being pulled up or let down at the | needless precaution. The Dyaks would
will of the occupants. Then the place come at night. With a favorable wind
must be kept constantly stocked with ; l ' , j they need not set sail until dusk, aud
a Judicious supply of provisions, water «g V .. fSkk. X ’T't'vy their fleet sampans would easily cover
and ammunition. They could be cov- ’ the intervening forty miles in five
ered with a tarpaulin and thus kept ln __, '•&
fairly good condition.

“We ought to sleep there every 
night,” he went on, and his mind was 
so engrossed with the tactical side of 
the preparations that he did not notice 
how Iris blanched at the suggestion.

“Surely not until danger actually 
threatens?” she cried.

"Danger threatens us each hour after 
sunset. It may come any night, though 
I expect at least a fortnight’s reprieve.
Nevertheless I intend to act as It to
night may. witness the first shot of 
the siege.”

“Do you mean that?” she sighed.
-And my little room is becoming so 
very cozy!”

Jenks always accepted her words lit
erally.

“Well,” he announced, after a pause,
-It may not be necessary to take up 
our quarters there until the eleventh 
hour. After I have hqlsted up our 
stores and made the ladijer I will en
deavor to devise an efflelqpt. cordon ot

T.’ JOHN N B

In pursuitnuc 
sedulously removed from tbe foot of 
the cliff all traces of tbe clearance 
effected on tbe ledge, aud, although be 

• provided supports for tbe tarpaulin 
covering, be did not adjust it. Iris and 
he might lie perdu there for days with
out their retreat being found out. This 
development suggested the necessity of 
hiding their surplus stores and am
munition, and what spot could be more 
suitable than the cave?

So Jenks began to dig once more -in 
the interior, laboring manfully with, 
pick and shovel in the locality of the 
fault with its vein of antimony.

Rainbow island had given him the 
one thing a man prizes above all else— 
a pure yet passionate love for a woman 
beautiful alike in body and mind. And 
now it was to endow him with riches 
that might stir the pulse of even a 
South African magnate, for tbe sail
or, unmindful of purpose other than 
providing tbe requisite cache, shovel
ing and delving with the energy pecul
iar to all his actions, suddenly struck a 
deep vein of almost virgin gold.

To facilitate tbe dispos;. 1 at a dis
tance of the (hsttir".:v<l debt

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

ashore in bis arms bad Jenks so long 
forgotten her existence. Should be tell 
her? They were partners in everything 
appertaining to tbe island. Why keep 
this marvelous intelligence from her?

Yet was be tempted, not ignobly, 
but by reason of his love for her. 
Once years ago, when liis arduous pro
fessional studies were distracted by 
a momentary infatuation for a fair 
face, a woman had proved fickle when 
tempted by greater wealth than he 
possessed. For long he was a con
firmed misogynist, to his great and 
lasting gain as a leader of men. But 
with more equable judgment came a 
fixed resolution not to marry unless 
his prospective bride cared only for 
him and not for? his position. To a 

officer, even one with a

NOW ON SALESummer
Tourist
Travel

cove,
Ingenuity of his automatic signal. He 
securely bound the block of wood to 
tree where It was hidden by the under
growth. Breaking the b-fflet out of a 
cartridge, he placed tl • ink charge 
In position in front of t. jammer, the 

being’ firmly clasped by a bent 
nail. To the trigger, the spring of

!

TO .
Pacific Coast 

British Columbia 
Montana 

Arizona, Etc
case

$131,00 St. John to Vancouver and 
return. First- class

Good for return until October 31st. 
Equally low rates from and to other points

ASK FOR INFORMATION 
ABOUT THESE TRIPS

which be had eased to a slight pres
sure, he attached a piece of unraveled 

and this he carefully trained 
the trees at a height of six

staff corps 
small private income, this was no 
unattainable ideal. Then lie met with 
the shame and agony of the court mar- 

While his soul still quivered

“I cannot tell you. 
ltpew you were not near me. If I wake 
In the night I can always tell whetherHOWARD. Acting D. 

C- P. R Sr. John. N R.
P. A..W. B.

tial.
under the lash of that terrible down
fall Iris came into bis life. He knew 
not wliat might happen if tlmy were 
rescued. The time would quickly pass 
until the .old order was resumed, she 
to go back to her position in society, 
he to become again a disgraced ex- 
officer, apparently working out a mere 
existence before the mast or handing

he threw
:ivas sheet, 
v:l among 

x!gc its con
i' • a- times be 

iii- • iccks in tbe 
1 the presence

remarkable 
. the sunlight 

; r inspection.

, » believe tbat
1 > ihV.iiousIy

. id:* iron
;. < ii-iw gold. 

. : i if the

NEVER each shovelful u : 'to a 
which he subset 
the trees in on! 
tents. After «1 
noticed certain 
fifth load w : i ; ■ 
of the antic. >: ; 
of the sixUi < 
when brought 
that it i”.v 
TLoiv h bis !:: 
slight, lie was . 
the specimens ’ o : 
contained r.cY 
pyrites. .It’ ;
Their we!- . t. V..-- 
metal tin
state between an oxide ai d a tell aride,

L In the 39years of the history of this 
college have opportunities for 
young nen and women been as great 
as now. For male stenographers, 
especially, the demand is urgent’ 
and the salaries offered are large.

Now is the time to begin prep; 
tion for situations to be filled next 
spring.

Send for new catalogue.

eyee.
Next morning he hastily constructed 

m pole of sufficient length and stronz 
egough to bear hit weight by tying two

J

plates in a saloon.
Would it not be a sweet defiance of 

adversity were he able, even under 
such conditions, to win her love and 
then disclose to her the potentialities 
of the island? Perchance he might 
fail. Though rich as Croesus, he would 
still be under the social ban meted out 
to a cashiered officer. She was a girl 
who could command the gift of coro
nets. With restoration to her father 
and home, gratitude to her preserver 
would assuredly remain; but, alas, love 
might vanish like a mirage! Then he 
would act honorably, 
stored wealth would be hers to do as - 
she chose with it.

Yes,- this was a possible alternative. 
In case of accident to liimseTT? 
ultimate escape he must imjii* 
write full details of his dbSwrt 
intrust the document to£j^?r, to be 
opened only after his death or six 
months after their release.

The idea possessed him so thorough
ly that he could brook no delay. He 
searched for one of the notebooks tak
en from tbe dead officers of the Sir
dar and scribbled the following letter:

1
arr-

s. KERRVV /sT-JOfy
& SON

compelled recognition.
Somewhat excited, yet half skeptical, 

lie returned to the .excavation and 
scooped out yet another collection.
This time there could bo no mistake.
Nature’s own ajchemv had fashioned 
a veritable Ingot. There weret small 
lumps in the ore which would only 
need alloy at the luint before they 
could be issued as sovereigns, so free 
from dross were they.

Iris had gone to Venus’ bath and 
would be absent for some time. Jenks 
sat down on a tree stump. He held in 
his hand a small bit of ore worth per
haps £20. Slowly the conjectures al
ready pieced together in his mind dur
ing early days on the island came 
back to him.

The. skeleton of an Englishman ly
ing there among the bushes near the 
well, the Golgotha of the poison filled 
hollow, the mining tools, both Chinese 
and European; the plan on the piece 
of tin—ah, the piece of tin! Mechan
ically the sailor produced it from the 
breast pocket of his jersey. At last 
the mysterious sign “32 divided by 1” 
revealed its significance. Measure thir
ty-two feet from the mouth of the tun
nel, dig one foot in depth, aud you 
came upon the mother lode of this gold 
bearing rock. This, then, was the se
cret of tho cave.

The Chinese knew the richness of the 
deposit and exploited its treasures by 
quarrying from the outer side of the 
hill. But their crass Ignorance of mod
ern science led to their undoing. The
accumulation of liberated carbonic acid sfop-‘ -i 'tho < i>« rations <-f
gas in the workings killed them in who o-M.-ntiy knew of the - xist.-nce of
*«*•; Thvy JW» fought this ,m-
seen demon with the,tenacity of th i w-^ nec^ fart : are unquestionable,
race until the place became accursed [ Assuming-that I am alive, we will, of
and banned of all living things. Yet I cbin-.se, he . ..partn. : • in the mine. If I
had they dug a little ditch and per- | amjead. £
mitted the invisible terror to flow quiet- vrussthwaite Manor. Northallerton. Yvrk- 
ly downward until its potency was dis- -shire, as a recomp e for his kindness 
sipated by sea and air they migto j to - ;; Tb° "
have mined the whole cliff with îm i robeüt anstruther.

(To lye continued.)
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The Came Laws. Half ~of -the *

Moose.
Close season from December 15 to 

September 15.
No person shall kill more than oi e

l

her
Jhitely 
:y and

moose.
No person shall shoot moose on Cape 

Breton Island before October 1, 1915.
The neck and four legs shall he 

brought in with the moose meat that 
is to be’sold.

fled, shrieking and gurgling like o.
Finally hethousand water bottles, 

constructed several Dyak scarecrows 
and erected one to guard each of liis 

The device was thor-
Cariboti and Deer.

Dear Miss Deane—Whether I am living 
or dead when you read these lines, 
will know that I love you. Could I re
peat that avowal a million times in as 
many varied forms I should find no better 
phrase to express the dream I have cher
ished since a happy fate permitted me to 
snatch you from death. So I simply say, 
“I love you.” I will continue to love you 
while life lasts, and it is my dearest hope 
that in the life beyond the grave I may 
still be able to voice my love for you.

But perhaps I am not destined to be 
in the ev* nt ol

No person shall kill a Caribou or 
Deer before October 4, 1910.

Beaver.
Cannot be killed at any time; penal

ty $100.
Rabbite, Hares.

Close season from March 1 t<f No
vember 1.

No snare for rabbits shall be eet 
from February 1 to November 1.

Mink.

only by means of a ladder or a balloon.
More excited by this discovery than 

he cared for Iris to know, he endeav
ored to appear unconcerned when he 
regained the ground.

‘‘Well,” she said, “tell me all about

u. Ther^fo
vfore you leave the ishind. 1 
* you instructions how to find 

a gold mine of great value which is hidden 
in the rook containing the cave, 
member the sign < a t.:e piece of. 
we could not understand, lhc 
denotes the utmu.-1. depth of the exv.ava- 
tion. and the 1 signifies that one foot be
low the surface, on reaching the face of 
the ruc k, there is a rich vein of gold, 
hollow on the other side of the cliff be- 

s. and this 
Chinese,

loved by 
my ti< all 
wish to give

yo
i h

tin which 
figure 32

Close'’season i^Iarch 1 to Novem
ber 1.

It”
He described tbe nature of the cavity 

as well sa be understood it at the mo
ment and emphasized his previous ex
planation of Its virtues. Here they 
might reasonably hope to make a suc
cessful stand against the Dyak».

“Then,you feel sure that those awful 
creatures will come back?" she said 
•lowly.

“Only too enre, unfortunately."
“How remorseless poor humanity la 

when the veneer Is stripped off! Why 
cannot they leave us ln peace? Per
haps If I had not been here they would 
net have injured you. Somehow I seem 
to be bound op with yonr misfortunes.”

“I would not have it otherwise were 
it in my power,” he answered. For an 
Instant he left unchallenged the gtrf’a 
assumption that she was in any way 
responsible for the disasters which 
had broken op his career. He looked 
into her eyes and almost forgot him
self. Then the sense ot fair dealing 
that dominates every true gentleman 
rose within him and gripped his waver
ing emotions with ruthless force. Was 
his a time to play upon the high strung 
sensibilities ot this youthful daughten 
of the gods, to seek to win from her a 
confession of iqye tint a few brief

Other Fur Bearing Animals.
Close season April 1 to November 1. 
There is no protection for the Bear, 

Wolf ’Loupcervier’ Wild Cut, Skunk, 
Mesquash’ Raccoon, Fox, Woodchuck 
und Weasel. ç

The
gas.
thehours.

He could not be positive that they 
actual inhabitants of the islands

mm•//Birds.
Woodcock, Snipe, Teal, Blue-v. ingcd 

Duck, Wood Duck, close season Mardi
1, to August 20.

Partridges, close season November 1 
till October 1 ; so partridges can be 
shot only in October in each year,

were
to the south. The China sea swarms 
with wandering pirates, and the tribe 
whose animosity he had earned might 
be equally noxious to some peaceable 
fishing community on the .coast,

tb

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦♦ + punity.

The unfortunate unknown, J. S.—he
♦ of the whitened bones—might have

___ ♦ done this thing too. But he only pos-
4 Having cut my hand very bad- ♦ sessed the half knowledge of the work-

lv Inst September, I at once ♦ jQg mjner aU(t wlifie shunning the
* plague stricken quarry adopted the 

laborious method of making an

How to Cure a Cold. + To all whom it may concern:
+ I take pleasure in recoin- ♦ 
♦ mending<1The question of how to cure a cold 

without unnecessary loss of time
in which we are alT more or less

Quinsy, Sprains and Swellings Cured.
“In November, 1901, I cnuuht cold 

and had i'-c quinsy. My throat 
swollen so I could h rd! v hr. at he. 1 
applied ( liambvt lain s Pain 
?md it £>axP m. relief in a short time 
In two d; ys> I was ali ri ht." *= vs 
Mrs. L. < o i>;ns, (' terbmn, Midi. 
Chamberlain’s Pa n Hahn is a liniment 
and is especially valuable for >prains 
and swellings. For sale by W. II. War-

is EMPIRE LINIMENT.♦one
interested, for the quicker a cold is 
gotten rid of the less the danger of 
pneumonia and other serious diseases. 
Mr. B. W. L. Hall, of Waverly, Va., 
has used Chamberlain’s Cough Rem- 
dy for years and says: “I firmly be- 

TTeve Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to 
be absolutely the best preparation on 
the marketéfor colds. I have recom
mended it to my friends and they all 
agree with me.” For sale by W. H. 
Warren, Phm. D.

♦ applied
♦ EMPIRE LINIMENT 
+ to the wound, and the sore ♦ 
+ was entirely healed in about ♦ 
+ three of four days. I consider ♦ 
A it has no superior.
♦ W. E. NEWCOMB.
4b ITantsport, Feb. 23 1900.

0*1 I’aim♦
& more

adit to strike the deposit He succeed
ed, to perish miserably in the hour 

^ when he saw himself a ruillionart'C.
+ Was this a portent of the fate about
♦ to overtake the latest confers? Jenks,
♦ j of course, stood up. He always stood 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<>♦»«”»£»>?'♦ square oji his fe,et when the volcano

vâ ixIi Phm. D.♦
Up he went, hand over hand.
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